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Following the floods

of the early 1990S,
I remember standing on the bank of the then-flowing
Gila River discussing, or rather debating, the merits of a
mitigation plan for the Gila River channel project. After
some lengthy dialogue, a rather agitated member of a
litigious environmental group finally acquiesced that
the mitigation pla n was a strong one, but in the same
breath sa id, "But you don't understand , my goal is for
there to be no dams on the Salt or Gila rivers!" I was
taken aback at the idea of a goal that required elimination of the life blood of several million people. This
moment has never left my mind because it defined one
extreme of the spectrum of opinions about how we conserve our nation's natural resources, including wildlife.
This extreme would remove nearly every huma n bei ng in
order to achieve one particular vision of natural diversity_ At the other extreme are those who would remove
all wildli fe that may interfere with their particular
world view.
Very few wildlife conservation issues evoke such
extremes of the spectrum i wolves do,
While the challenge is daunting, we are fortunate to
have the opportunity to learn from other recent experiments in the reestablishment of the grey wolf. I refer to
each of these efforts as an experiment because each represents a unique set of biological, social and economic
factors. For these reasons, we have learned from the
other experiments in wolf recovery that each effort must
be ta ilored to fit the unique fac tors involved.
Here in Arizona, the proposed expa nsion of the
Mexican Wolf Experimental Popu lation Area (MWEPA)
affects all of our state's 15 counties. Its geographical
overlay encompasses an area with a human population
of 6.3 million peo ple. 1he gross economic output of
agricultural industry in the area is estimated to be 54.2
billion annually. The existing and proposed MWEPA
affects both private and public lands ranching, in which
many livestock operations run year-round and calve

on open range. The wildlife related recreation (from
hunting and fishing) in the proposed area generates an
estimated 53 billion annually for Arizona's economy.
Arizonans want wolves returned to the wild land scape. TIle question is at what cost? There are those
who demand as many wolves as possible, at all costs.
To which one should say: be careful what you wish
for Arizona. Instead, we believe that with careful and
thoughtful approaches to wolf management , a "reasonable" number of wolves can viab ly exist on the landscape
within the social, biological and economic context that
is modern Arizona. And. we are certain that a reckless,

winner-take-all approach to wolf reestablishment and
recovery that pays no respect to that context will lead to
irreconcilable conflicts on all facets of the program.
The Arizona Game and Fish Department intends to
understand all of the dimensions of an issue this complex. As we work to realize a reasonable outcome, we
wi ll do so in compliance with the Arizona Game and
Fish Commission's direction related to Mexican wolf
conservation. We will also comp ly with commission

policy related to the support for multiple-use management of Arizona's public lands. We may investigate new,
yet-to-be-used entrepreneurial models of conservation.

The solutions to complex problems are frequently found
when we bring a fresh perspective to an old challenge.
This Special Issue of Arizona Wildlife Views explores
the complexities of the Mexican wolf reintroduction
cha ll enge in detail. I hope you will find your journey
through these pages to be as informative and eye -

opening as our journey through the evolution of wolf
conservation has been and continues to be.

Larry Voyles, Director
Arizona Game and Fish Department
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ew animals have figured so prominently in human history as the wolf. It has
been admired and hated, and eliminated from areas of the United States and
then recovered. It is perhaps one of the human race's oldest love-hate relationships. With wolves, more than any species, it is important to understand the
past if humans are to successfully coexist with wolves in the future.

PAST
Wolves and coyotes have an incredibly complex history starting with the appearance
of a medium-sized primitive dog about 2 million years ago at the beginning of the
Pleistocene Epoch. This early member of the dog family was distributed across North

America and Eurasia and most likely served as the common ancestor of all wolves and
coyotes.

Recent genetic analyses provide interesting clues about the evolutionary development of coyotes and wolves. The evidence assembled thus far points to two separate
branches developing, one in North America and the other in Eurasia. The North
American branch gave rise to coyotes (Canis latrans), the small eastern wolf (Canis
lycaan) in the northeast, and the smaller red wolf (Canis rufus) in the southeastern
United States. The other branch in Eurasia developed into the larger gray wolf (Canis
lupus). There has been decades of disagreement about the classification of the eastern
and red wolf; hopefully future work will further clarify these relationships.
The Eurasian gray wolf invaded North America in a series of at least three separate
waves as the corridor across the Bering Strait allowed for a connection between the
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two continents. The first wave of wolves
moved into North America sometime
before 500,000 years ago and settled
in the mountainous areas of central
Mexico. All of the wolves in the first
wave were not the Mexican wolf subspecies as we now recognize it, but it is from
this early immigration event that the
Mexican wolflater developed. Later climate change partially isolated wolves in
the Sierra Madre Mountains in Mexico
where they became physically smaller
and specialized as predators of Coues'
white-tailed deer.
A second wave of Pleistocene wolf
immigrants entered from Eurasia
through the Bering Strait and mingled
with those wolves already occupying
the continent. Because of the separation of tens or hundreds of thousands
of years, this second group of wolves
was genetically different and identifiable from the first wave. These wolves
eventually gave rise to the wo lves that
occupied a large geographic area across
what is now southern Canada and the
northern United States. Unfortunately,
those in the United States resided
squarely in the path of 19th and 20th
century settlers and suffered almost
complete eradication, remaining only
in the Great Lakes region and perhaps
the Pacific Northwest.
About 10,000 years ago, a third wave
of wolves entered from Eurasia and came
to occupy what is now Alaska, western
Canada and eventually the northern
Rocky Mountain states.

PRESENT
The wolf (Callis lupus) once had the largest distribution of any land mammal in
the world. Although its range has been
greatly reduced, wolves still occur in at
least 46 countries worldwide. Outside of
North America, there are at least 110,000
wolves living in wild populations with
nearly all listed as stable or increasing
due to improved conservation efforts.
Only in India, China and a couple of
European countries are they thought to
be decreasing in number. \Volf nUffi-

6
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bers are stable or increasing in North
America as well. Canada and Alaska
are home to 58,000 to 67,000 wolves,
and the contiguous United States has
recovered the gray wolf in the northern Rocky Mountains (more than 1,600
wolves) and western Great Lakes region
(more than 3,600 wolves). The Mexican
wolf in the southwest and the red wolf
in the southeast are still involved in the
recovery process with 83 and 100 wolves,
respectively.

NORTHERN GRAY WOLF
The last wave of wolf immigration from
Eurasia occupied Alaska, western Canada and, by the 1970S, began to increase
and expand into the northern Rockies.
To facilitate the recovery of the gray wolf
and removal from the endangered species list. wolves were captured in Canada
in the mid-1990S and released into central Idaho (35 animals) and Yellowstone
National Park (31 animals). These new
populations grew rapidly. By 2002, the
population reached 250 in Yellowstone
and 260 in Idaho, with 59 wolves killed
for repeated livestock depredations. The
recovery goal for the northern gray
wolf was set at three populations of
150 wolves each. By the time they were
completely delisted from the endangered species list in 2012 they had far
exceeded that goal with approximately
1,774 wolves living in the wi ld in three
genetically connected populations. The
northern gray wolf in the United States
is no longer in danger of extinction.
These populations are now managed by
the state wildlife agencies along with
other native wildlife species that have
been recovered from low population
levels. Limited and regulated hunting
seasons are offered for these wolves that
maintain their population far in excess
of recovery goals.

WESTERN GREAT LAKES
Minnesota held the only wild wolf
population in the lower 48 states when
the Endangered Species Act protected
wolves in 1974. This population of 1,000
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wolves expanded and grew to more than
3,600 wolves in \-\lisconsin, Minnesota
and Michigan by 2011. At that time, they
had exceeded the recovery goals for
more than five years and were no longer
in danger of extinction. Wolves in this
region were removed from the endangered species list in 2011 and are now
managed by state wildlife agencies. Wolf
hunting is allowed in all three states
with harvests being limited to about 10
percent of the population annually in
order to maintain population objectives
in those states.

MEXICAN WOLF
The wolf population in the Sierra Madres
has been isolated from other wolves
on all sides except to the north where
it crossed desert areas and hybridized
with northern wolves in central Arizona
and New Mexico. In the mountains of
Mexico. this smaller wolf subspecies
(Canis IlIpllS baileyi) evolved to specialize in Coues' white-tailed deer prey and
is perhaps the best example of a wolf

subspecies th at is genetica lly, phys icall y
and ecolog ica ll y identifi able. A captive
breed ing progra m ha s g row n th e population to nea rly 260 wolves in captiv it y
with abo ut 83 in th e wil ds of Ar izona
and New Mex ico.

RED WOLF
The o rig in of the red wolf (Cn llis rufll s)
has bee n surro u nd ed by co nfu sio n and

contention for decades. The most recent
thinki ng is th at red wolves a nd coyo tes
evol ved toget her in No rth A m erica from
a C0 l111110 11 ances to r they bo th sha re w ith

the g ray wo lf th at evolved in Eurasia.
The red wo lf was listed as enda ngered
in 1967. Recove ry effo rts imm ediately
fo und that frce.ra ngin g red wolves were
ra re (perhaps nonex isten t), and the
si m il ar coyote was ab u nd an t th roughout
the red wolf's h is to r ica l ra nge in the
sout heastern United States. Ani m a ls
w it h the stronges t red wolf cha racteristics we re captu red fr o m th e w ild to
establish a ca pti ve breedin g p rog ram
th at now numb ers 200 wolves. Recovery has foc used o n the All iga to r Rive r
Na ti o nal W ild life Refuge in North Carolina where its is lan d status helps reduce
hyb rid izat io n w ith coyo tes. About 100
red wo lves exist in the wild today.

EASTERN WOLF
Th e ra nge of thi s wolf ex tends fro m
southern O n tario a nd Q uebec (Ca nad a)
to weste rn M inneso ta a nd Manito ba .
Rece nt genet ic infor m at io n ind icates t he
eas tern wolf is no t il subspec ies o f the
gray wolf, b ut is a nother m em be r of t he
red wo lf-coyote lineage th at developed

in Nort h Am er ica. Because o f thi s, it
has been proposed as a sepa rate species
(Ca llis Ireno /l ). 111is wolf has ex tensively
hyb ridi zed w ith th e g ray wolves in the
western Great La kes reg io n a nd also
hybr id ized w ith coyo tes in th e eas tern
G reat La kes reg io n.
Wolves we re neve r ex t irpa ted across
Canad a, bu t d isap pea red fro m much
of th e United Sta tes un de r th e wave of
human settle me nt. Efforts to recover
the spec ies have bee n successful in th e
North ern Rockies and western Grea t
Lakes reg ions. State wildli fe age ncies
now m a nage those wo lf popul ations
a lo n g w ith ot her nati ve spec ies th at
have been saved or recovered fro m a
tim e perio d lac king in conse r vatio n
eth os. C ha llenges rema in fo r the red and
Mex ica n wolf. bu t biologists now have
successfu l m ode ls to em ulate as th ey
nav igate th e tU lllul tuo us terra in o f wol f
po lic)' a nd biology. •::
• Jim Heffelfing er is the department's game spe ·
cia li st in the Tu cs on reg ional office.
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limited studies exist on
Mexican wolves and much
of the life history that is
known came from earlycentury hunters through
their observations of
wolves in the wild. Since
the first release in uno of
Mexican wolves in Arizona.
biologists have continued
to learn more about the
lesser-known Mexican wolf.

Scientific Name:

In Arizona, biologists
estimate most packs use 150 to 250
sq uare miles of territory that they defend
from other canines such as other wolves,
coyo tes and domestic dogs.

or race.

Pack size tends to be smaller
than other wolf subspecies and averages between three to five wolves per
pack. Typical packs consist of the adult
pair, young-of-the-year, and someti mes
yea rlings.

Description:

Smaller than a northern
gray wolf but larger than a coyote. Adults
are 70-80 pounds and 30 inches at the
shoulder. Adults are 5-5.5 feet long,
including a 14- to 17-inch tail. Males are
larger than fema les. Head and feet are
large in proportion to body. Small. erect
ears with wide tufts of hair that grow out
and down are one of the Mexican wolf's
most distinctive features. Body color is
often mott led or patchy, varying from
gray and black to brown and buff.

Distribution: Historical d ist ribution
was from central Mexico and Michoacan
north through Durango, C hihuahua and
Sonora, into Arizona and New Mexico.
There was broad overlap histori call y with
other gray wolf subspecies exterminated
by the early 19005. Mexican wo lves were
extirpated from the United Sta tes by the
mid-190Ds, and most of Mexico soon
thereaft er. Current distribution is limited
to the Blue Range Wolf Recovery Area, as
specified in the nonesse ntial experimental population special rule of the Endangered Species Act. TI1ere have also been
Mexican wolf reintroductions in Mexico,
the fate of which are ullcertain.

Habitat:

Mid- to high-elevation
wood lands, including oak, pinyon pine,
juniper, ponderosa pine and mixed
conifer forests. Almost all histo rica l
records of Mexican wolves in Arizona
occurred above 4,500 feet in elevation.
Habitat must contain large ungulate prey
an ima ls for wolves to thrive.

U AH: I ZO NA \\' I I, U I, I I-'I': VI EWS.

Home Range:

Callis lupu s baileyi.
From the Latin canis, meaning dog;
lupus. meaning wolf; and bailey;, referring to Vernon Bailey. a U.S. Bureau of
Biological Survey biologist, who collected
a se ri es of speci mens of this subspec ies

SPECIALI SSUE20\ ·!

Pack Size:

Density:

Mexican wolf den sity is
uneve nly distributed across its home
range. Some areas near prime elk calving
grounds appear to receive heavier use
than o th er areas. and established foot
and livestock trail s are commonly used
as runways or travel routes.

Mortality and Lifespan:

Causes of
death include disease, ma lnutrition,
debilitating injuries and inter-pack strife.
Human-caused mortality, such as unlawful killing and vehicle collisions, also are
major causes of mortality. In areas with
little human exploitation, the primary
cau ses of mortality are disease and
ma lnutrition in pups or yearlings. Adult
deaths are often attributed to territorial
fights with other wolves. Mortality rates
for yea rlings average nearly 50 percent.
Wild wolves rarely live to be 10 years old.

Prey:

Elk presentl y makes up 80 percent
to 90 percent of th e Mexican wolf's
diet, altho ugh the subspecies originally
evolved to prey on deer. On average, one
wolf consumes the equivalent of about 16
adu lt elk annually.

Wolf Movements: Three key types

Reproduction: Wolves a re primaril y

of movements occ ur in reintroduced
Mexican wolves: homi ng (th e movement
of d isplaced wo lves toward th eir place of
birth o r release); pack territory shifts (a

monogamous. even though a pack can

shift in territory by newly colonizing wolf
pack in response to winter weather, food
avai lab il ity, hum an disturbance. etc.);
and, di spersal fro m packs (when yo ung
wolves disassociate from th eir natal pack
and eit her move into a breeding vacancy
in another pack o r beco me lo ne wo lves).
Dispersal is a key process in wolf reestablishment. It leads to new pack formation,
more breedi ng pairs and wide r areas
of wolf occurrence. Howeve r, mortalit y
rates during dispersa l are high compared
to when wolves are toget her in packs.

include more than one sex ua ll y mature
female. Behavioral and phYS iolog ica l adaptnt ions usually prevent morc th a n one
femal e per pack from breeding, whi ch
nor mall y occurs fro m December to
Marc h. If a breedi ng wolf, or alpha wolf,
dies or is removed fro m the pack. a noth er
wolf from wit hin or outside th e pack ca n
fill thi s breeder position prio r to the next
breeding seaso n. However, removal of an
alpha a nimal can di srupt th e pack to the
point where it essen tially dissolves and
pack members begin movi ng indepen·
dentl y.
Gestation lasts 63 days. Four to seven
pups arc usually born in Apr il. Ann ual
pup mo rt alit y is nor mally about 50 percen t, but ca n va ry widely depending on
prey densit y, weather, dise;,\se and ot her
competitors. Pups are weaned at five to
six weeks, and remain tota ll y dependent

on adults until they are at least nin e to
10 month s o ld. Mexica n wolf den s are
located under various objects, in cl ud·
ing rock ledges o r logs, or dug into soft
so il. Dens ca n be reused. but it appears
th at most reintroduced Mexican wolves
move their dens annually. eve n if just a
shor t distance. After about six weeks, th e
ad ults move the pups away from the den
site to a noth er area near water called
a rendezvous site. Pups and o ther pack
memb ers use rendezvous sites as their
center of activity during the summer
month s. Pups begin trave lin g w ith the
adu lts by Octobe r, so metimes sooner o n
sho rter forays.
• l ynda l ambert is a public informa tion officer
for the department. She is primarily responsible
for educa tion and outreach for enda ngered and
nongame species, re search and habitat issues.
Information contained in this story is based on field
information compiled from the Mexican Wolf Interagency Field Team.
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s the Wild West was settled, wolves were
pushed to extinction to protect livestock,

game populations and Little Red Riding
Hood. Wildlife conservation-forefather Aldo
Leopold. government hunters, sportsmen and
stockmen spurred extermination of wolves.
Strychnine, dynamite, denning, shoot-onsight and relentless trapping were used, and bounties

were paid for proof of death.
By the mid-1900S, a resident, breeding population
of Mexican wolves north of Mexico no longer existed.
Only occasional transient wolves visited the borderlands

of the United States and Mexico, while a few animals
persisted in Mexico. The plight of
wildlife began to change though in

in 1982. The ESA was amended to allow experimental
populations of endangered species to be reintroduced,
giving more flexible management regulations than are

provided for "fully protected" populations. Then, in 1985,
Peter Siminski, a curator at the Arizona-Sonora Desert

Museum and head of the Mexican Wolf Species Survival
Plan, publicly decried the Service approving a Mexican
wolf recovery plan and then putting it on a shelf with no
evident intent to implement it. This sparked a furor that
over the next 13 years resulted in an
overwhelming number of propos-

als, plans, paperwork and, ultimately,

the 1960s and 1970S as environmentalism inspired America's first federal

Mexican wolf reintroduction (see

endangered species laws including the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973.

sidebar).
Of the guiding documents sur-

Mexican wolves '''ere listed as an

endangered subspecies (unique from
other gray wolves) under the ESA in
1976. Two years later, the Secretary

of the Interior, acting through the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), revoked the 1976 listing. The
Mexican wolf became just another
gray wolf. It was still endangered
and fully protected by the ESA
but no longer recognized as the
distinct animal that genetics have
since proven it to be. This 1978 decision paved the way for almost four

decades of turmoil, delay and cost in
Mexican wolf conservation.
•

I

•

With classification as endangered but no wild wolves to
protect, the Service set out to save this almost-vanished

subspecies. Between 1977 and 1980, rhe last wild wolves
were captured in Mexico and taken to institutions dedicated to preserving rare species against extinction. Seven
of those animals were certified as pure-bred Mexican
wolves and became the founders of a captive-breeding
program that now numbers about 260 wolves in 52 facilities and provides stock for reintroduction.
A proverbial "perfect storm" occurred from 1982 to

1985 that brought Mexican wolves into international
focus. The Service and Mexico completed a bi-national
recovery plan in 1982. One of the primary objectives
included maintaining a captive-breeding program and

10

reestablishing a viable, self-sustaining population of at
least 100 Mexican wolves in the mid-to-high elevations
of a S,ooo-square-mile area within the Mexican wolf's
historic range. Another important development occurred
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rounding this issue. the Final
Environmental Impact Statement,

Final Rule and Mexican Wolf Management Plan are most vital to
understanding wolf conservation

in the Southwest. Collectively, they
define boundaries within which
wolves must roam and around which
controversy boils. They reflect comprehensive analYSis of the purpose

and need for establishing a population of at least 100 Mexican wolves

within the Blue Range WolfRecovery Area (BRWRA) of the Mexican
Wolf Experimental Population Area
(MWEPA) in Arizona and New
Mexico. The documents define the
collaboration that was to occur, with Service oversight and
guidance, and provide for wolf management that included

consideration of impacts to the public from the reintroduction of Mexican wolves.
ll1e importance of these documents in providing guidance for the program cannot be understated. In recent
years. the Arizona Game and Fish Commission has
requested that the Service complete several planning measures that are considered by the commission to be critical
to the future of the program. including a revision of the
outdated Mexican wolf recovery plan to provide a more
current framework for the program to follow. Two efforts
to revise the recovery plan have been attempted in the past.
and currently a new team has been convened to prepare a
new recovery plan.
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NEW MEXICO

TEXAS

THE FIRST RELEASE

On Jan. 27, 1998, the Service's Mexican Wolf Recovery Coordinator Dave Parsons and I trucked the first of 11 wolves from the
Service's acclimation facilities in New Mexico to Alpine. Ariz.
The animals were placed in pre-release acclimation pens at three
sites in the Blue Range recovery area. While the event was recognized as an exc itin g milestone, the real work had just started.
The global media, dignitaries and public congregating in Alpine
on that day were long gone when issues and conflict inevitably
developed after the release.
Secretary of the Interior (and ex-governor of Arizona) Bruce
Babbitt presided over the Alpine festivities on release day. Federal and state wildlife directors, state wildlife commissioners.
wolf advocates and others attended the momentous occasion,
some in support and others opposed.
In a pre-release briefing, Secretary Babbitt committed to
addressing the cornerstone of making this reintroduction a
success: building social tolerance through transparent communication with local stakeholders and mitigati.ng financial losses
from wolf depredation. While federal partners have attempted to
address this cornerstone over the course of the program, estab lishing fu ll soc ial tolerance for all stakeholders has yet to be
achieved.
The 11 Mexican wolves were released from the pre-acclimation
pen on March 28, 1998, ahead of an oncoming blizzard. The
weather conditions were not ideal, but an ominous court injunction against releasing the wolves seemed imminent and decisive
action was taken. The releases went off without a hitch. Supplemental food was provided to help the wolves in the early days
after release but soon the radio-collared wo lves were killing
elk. All three packs established territories and, by that summer,
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Arizona's first wild-born wolves in more than 50 years were
cavorting near dens in the recovery area.
An Interagency Field Team (1FT) became responsible for
tracking and monitoring the wolves, recording their location
and behavior, and responding as necessary when issues developed. Among the predicted issues was livestock depredation.
Livestock depredations can be difficult to definitively determine.
Wolves were often blamed for livestock deaths even if a definitive cause of death cou ld not be determined. The 1FT though
documented losses that were consistent with the projections
made during the planning stages of Mexican wolf reintroduction.
From 1998 to 2013, the wild wolves established a foothold in
Arizona and New Mexico despite the efFects of unlawful killing, vehicle collisions, drought, fire and remova l of animals due
to livestock depredation or nuisance behavior. The 1FT documented 92 wolf mortalities in the wild from 1998 to 2012, 47 of
which were due to illegal shooting. Eighteen were from natural
causes. In addition, during the same time period, 28 wolves
were removed from the wild either lethally or taken into captivity for excessive livestock depredation or exhibiting nuisance
behavior such as hanging around residential areas and displaying a lack of fear of humans. (Some of the wolves that were
removed were eventually returned to the wild when the animals
were older.)

In 1998 proiect partners released three family
groups of Mexican wolves into the primary
recovery zone on public lands within the
Apache Nationa l Forest in eastern Arizon a.
Before a rele ase, wolves are kept in pre-

release acclimation pens, lIeft and right).
The Interagency Field Team is responsible
for tracking and monitoring wolves that are
released in Arizona , (center).

MIL ESTON ES

Amidst the human turmoil, many Mexican wolves have adapted
well to life in the wild. Initial releases of wolves continued in
the years follow ing the first release. By 2005, the need to release
naive wo lves (those born and rea red in captivity) had diminished
despite losses due to unlawful killing or removal of animals from
the wild . Release sites were limited. and wild wolves were reproducing in the wild and bolstering the population. Between 2005
and 2009, the minimum wi ld population ra nged between about

40 and 60 wolves. More importantly though was that nearl), all
wolves in the wild were wild born by 2010, an achievement that
is considered a Sign ifica nt milestone in any endange red species
recovery effort. TIle 2013 population survey showed a minimum
of83 Mexica n wolves roami ng Arizona and New Mex ico, an
increase from 75 animals in 2012. With the wolf population at it s
highest since reintroduction, the wolf reintroduct ion partners
are optimistic that the project's objective to establish a "population of at least 100 Mexican wo lves" will soon be attained.
II took yea rs and a lot of hard work to get the Mexican Wolf
Rei ntroduction Project off the ground, and the Ar izona Ga me
and Fish Department is committed to continuing its mission
to restore this important subspecies to the Arizona wildlands
for future generations. Wildli fe rei ntroduction programs do not
achieve success overnight. They require perseverance, fl ex ibil ity
and ti me. Until a self-sustaining population of Mexican wolves
exists in Ari zona, the department will look to the milestones
achieved along the way as indica tors of success . •::

o

1985: Department identification of 17 potential reintroduction sites in Arizona.

o

1987: Commission approval of a 12-step process for
reestablishing nongame and endangered wildlife.

o

1990: Department public attitudes survey about
Mexican wolves.

o

1991-92: Public scoping by the Service for an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on Mexican wolf
reintroduction in the Southwest.

o

1992: Department report narrowing down the 17
potential reintroduction sites in Arizona to four and
ultimately one (Blue Range Wolf Recovery Area).

o

1995: Proposed department reintroduction plan for the
Mexican wolf.

o

1996: Service issues Final EIS.

o

1997: Federal Record of Decision to implement the EIS
preferred alternative.

o

1998: Jan. 12, publication of federal Final Rule for
establishing a nonessential experimental population of
Mexican wolves through reintroduction in east-central
Arizona, allowing dispersal and translocation in the
designated recovery area in Arizona and New Mexico.

o

1998: Jan. 28, captive wolves transferred from holding
facilities in New Mexico to pre-release acclimation pens
in Arizona's wolf recovery area .

• Terry Johnson served as the department's endangered species coordinator
for mo re than 28 years before retiring in 2011. He is now an endangere d spec ies
consu ltant for a va riety of entities.

o

1998: March 28, Service's Mexican Wolf Management
Plan and release of 11 wolves into the BRWRA.
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"When the draft EIS came out, the one
we voted on - frankly, I was just glad we
were at a point where we could say yes or
no," remembers Golightly. "We weren't
deciding whether to reintroduce wolves
or not. The question was, Did we want
the department to help manage threatened and endangered species?"
Golight ly made a strategic decision to
introduce a motion that favored establishing a "nonessential-experimental"
population of Mexican wolves in the
Southwest, under cer tain conditions.
"My thought was, let's get it out on the
floor for discussion. If the commission
voted that down, the door was stili open
for discli ss ion, whereas if the first motion
had bee n anti-reintroduction and it
passed, that wou ld have been it - end of
discllssion."
As it turned out, the commission's
newest member held the swing votc.
Fred Belman of Tucson was a big game
hunter. "not crazy about the wolf,"
Woodin rememb ers. "He was leaning
toward voting no," says Golightly. "Over
lunch that day. I made sure he spent
some time with the department's project
coordinator. Terry Johnson. to get more
information .... We went back into the
meeting room after lunch. made the
motion. and it was approved 3-2."
Woodin recalls that after the meeting. Belman told her he was also swayed
by testimony from staff of the Arizona-

So no ra Desert Museum. which is located
in his ho metown. "If they could support
it, I could support it," Woodin says Belman told her. She adds. "He was a brave
person with strong principles."
After that crucial vote. the depa rtment
was solidly in the wolf business - with
one interesting historical footnote. Multiple reintroduction sites were originally
being considered, but the U.S. Forest
Service removed two - the Buenos Aires
Nation al W ildlife Refuge in southern
Arizona and the Coronado National
Fores t in northern Arizona - from co nsideration . The White Sands National
Proving Grounds. N. M., or the Blue
Range area of eastern Arizona remained
as site options. Golightly's motion sup ported "A lternative A" in the draft
environmental impact stateme nt , allowing wolves to be released initially into
either W hite Sa nds or th e Blue Ran ge.
The commiss ion's motion specified that
W hite Sands should be chosen for the
first release. But when the U.S. Fish and
Wild li fe Se rvice (Service) announced its
final decision more than a yea r later. th e
chose n site was the Blue Range.
The commission responded in a
letter to th e Service, reiterating a preference for an initial wolf release in
New Mexico. However, th e letter went
on, "Our concerns and our opposition
notwithstanding, we reiterate our position that, should th e Service decide on

wolf reintroduction in th e Blue Range
Area, we will diligently work with yo u to
ensure that the effort has eve ry reasonable opportunity for success, and that
any impacts on ot her resources and th e
public are minimized to the fullest extent
possible."
The commission's crucial 1995 vote
was not the end of its invol ve ment in wolf
reintroduction, of course. Endangered
species conservation requires long-term
effort. Over th e years, there have been
four memoranda of understanding
among participating agencies, including
Arizona. These are intended to gu ide the
program on the bas is of shared policies
and principles. However. many different
sta keholders are involved , and there a re
ongOing challenges for everyone.
"I would have liked to see a smooth
tran sition to wolves in th e wild and
everybody in agreement as to what was
happening and eve rybody walking away
fro m the table satisfied. which has never
happened." says former co mmiss ioner
Dennis Manning, who served fro m 1997
to 2002. "Nobody is happ y with the prog ram up to today." he says.
During his tenure on the commission, Manning and ot hers raised several
concerns. "How do YOll contain a large
ca rnivore into a designated release area?"
he asks. "History has proved you ca n't.
Another co ncern was the effect on our
cattle industry in easte rn Arizona a nd
western New Mexico .... The program
decimated th e small rancher industry in
those areas."
In September 2002, th e comm ission
d irec ted the departm ent to voice displeasure with the projec t's sta tus in a letter to
the Service. (TIle letter was also signed by
the director of the New Mexico Department of Game a nd Fish.) To make the
project more respo nsive to loca l needs
and ensure a more approp ri ate state role,
th e commission asked for opportunities
for participation by all stakeholders, a

restructuring of state a nd fede ral ro les
and functions , and better respon se
protocols that would ensure immed iate
response to urgent iss ues such as wolf
depredation on lives tock.
The co mmission reserved the rig ht, "if
these issues are not resolved wit hin the
timefram es outlined in the let ter, to take
further action on the department's participation in thi s project."
Although progress was noted i11
follow-up meetings, problems rema ined.
In October 2008, the commission
inst ructed the depa rtment's director "to
cont inue to work toward establishm ent
of an Arizona population of Mexican
wolves th at is a compo nent of a larger
metapopu lation capable of susta ining
itself in th e long term." The commission
conditioned its continued support for
wolf conservation on 13 principles a nd
act ions. These included:
a co ntinued leade rship ro le for
Arizo na in the program.
a revised Mexican Wolf Recovery
Plan "th at provides ... ach ievable
and legall y-de fen sible pop ulation
objectives adequate to justify and
sustain delisting for wolf conserva tio n efforts in Ar izo na and
elsewhere."
a renewed memorandum of understanding "to con tinue providing a
foundation for collaborative adaptive managemen t of the project."
adeq uate financia l commit ments
from all partners.
"a n interdict ion, incenti ves, and
co mpensation program that appro priatel y addresses the impacts of
Mex ican wolf reintroduction and
recove ry on the private sec tor a nd
creates incentives for enh anced
co nse rvation a nd stewardship."
In the past five years, the co mm ission
has rema ined fru strated by these and
other ele ments of the wo lf rein troduc tion
program. In December 2011, it adop ted
a motion stating it wo uld not "support
any new Iwolf! releases until sllch tim e

as there is a new recovery plan, a new
m anagement pla n, a new EIS and a new
100) Irul el ."
That motion was revised in Jan uary 20 12 to app rove the replacement of
wolves lost to mortalit y on a case-bycase basis, "based 0 11 deliberation and
determination ; those removed as a result
of Ipeople'sl unlawfu l acts wou ld be at
the di sc ret ion of the director, those lost
to oth er sources of morta lity would be
subject to co mmissio n deli beration a nd
determination for replace ment."
Commissioner J.\'V. Harris began
serving as co mmission chair in 2013.
"\-Ve're definit ely co mmitted to hav ing
wolves in Ar izo na," he says. "We've spe nt
a hu ge amoun t of money in this state
making sure it happens."
Harris thinks Ar izona should continue to playa key role in the wolf
reintrodu ction . "We defini tely wa nt to
be included as an active part of federal
planning processes, because the people
of Arizo na and the outdoorsmen of Arizona need a nd dese rve st rong advoca tes,"
he says.
In fac t. "We'd li ke to have a sta te
wo lf mana ge ment plan where th e
Mex ica n wolf is managed in co nju nc-
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tion w ith a ll ot her wildlife a nd wi th
co n side rati on for all the oth er interests,
including th ose of ranchers and recreation ists .... We h ave good stafF who've
been in vo lved for a long time, and they
are in th e best posi ti on to know what
must be done to manage t his population successfull y."
Harris says if Ar izo na were to take on
management of th e Mexica n wolf populat ion , "a lot of the partners cu rre ntly
in volved in Mexica n wolf conservat ion
wou ld sti ll be partners, incl uding U.S.
Fish and Wildlife - it just gives th e state
more day- to -day man ageme nt authority a nd flex ibility." He adds, "We know
Ari zona is the very north ern portion of
the Mexican wolf's range, so to really
have recove ry, Mex ico needs to be a very
active par tn er."
To those who thin k the \Vo lf reintroduction is not going well, Harris says,
"We we nt from 50-some to 83 wolves in
two yea rs or so, and that's without any
new re leases; that's with a wild natu ral
population. I co nsider that a huge success." .::
• Julie Hammonds is the associate editor of Arizona
Wildlife Views magazine.
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exica n wolves were sc hed uled to be
" \tVh y?" also involves frus t ration with th e U.S. Fish and
released from acclima tion pens in th e
\"' ildlife Service (Service), an age ncy that many believe is
Blue Range Wolf Recovery Area of
ca ught between a rock and a hard place: the need to meet
east-ce nt ral Arizona in the more favorits legal obliga tions to recover endangered species and the
able sp ring weather of 1998. But. sudd enl y that timin g
reality of doing so across a landscape of fragmented habitat.
changed and, on Marc h 28, 1998. 11 wolves we re released
multiple jurisdictions and political districts, p rope rl y rights,
v irtu ally in the dead of froze n night in the face of a bli zand conflicting public land uses and public va lues. Many
zard. vVhy the hurr y? TI1C answer was sim ple: fum or
also use the Service's delayed decision making and th e pe rof an im minent co urt injunction that wou ld stop the
cept ion th at the agency fai ls to comply with the letter and
forward momentum of the wo lf reint roduction program
spirit of the laws un der wh ich it operates as a reason to seek
a nd prevent the wo lves' release.
judicial intervention. The abundance of co urt vic tories by
A thoroug h review of the federal liti ga tion that has
citi zen · employed litigators is testimony to the co mplexit y of
shaped Mexican wolf recovery and reintroduction th us
the Service's efforts i.1I1d to the va lues th at drive such litigafar wou ld require hundreds of pages, but some key eletion.
ments are worth noting.
TI1e public's in teres ts are not easil y characterized in such
What is the primary basis for litigation? Age ncy
a way that co nsens us is clear. Age ncies, organizations, indicompliance with federal, state or tribal laws applicable
vidua ls and polit icians a ll tend to want things managed
to recove ry and rei n·
their way, for their va lues,
trodu ctio n proposals,
especially in th eir own
plans, decisions a nd
backyards.
For the Mex iWHY ARE WOLVES PERHAPS THE NATION'S
act ions drives mu ch of
ca n wo lf, consensus is an
MOST LITI GATED SPEC IES? WOLVES ARE
th e litigation. Principa l
el usive goal. Finding reallife solutions th at satisfy
among these laws are
C HARI SMAT IC AN IMALS AT THE SYMBOLIC
th e: Federa l Adminall of the diverse gro ups
APEX OF PREDATOR-PREY RELAT IONSH IPS
istrative Procedures
is never easy, a nd the
AND ECOSYSTEM DIVERSITY AND STAB ILITY.
pathways to these deciAct, National Envisions a ll too frequentl y
ronmental Policy Act,
va ri ous Federal land
lead to court.
man agement planning and wildli fe coord ination acts;
More and more wildlife manageme nt is being driven by
a nd . Endangered Species Act (ESA).
cou rt decisions that renect which aggrieved party has more
time, more persis tence and deeper pockets.
These laws collectively establish crHeria t hat must
TIle wolfs im perilme nt, symbolic importance and invalube met for enda ngered species conservation actions to
able use as a tool for "nonprofit" fundraising sometimes
occur. No n-compliance with any of them may be subject
mea ns th e species serves as a cover for agendas that may
to lit igation and judicial relief. TI1e citizen suit provinot be related to whe ther, where or how wolves shou ld
sions in the ESA clearly reflect Congress's intent that
OCCUP}' th e la nd scape. Anti- hun t ing. anti-g razing, <lI1tithe public has the right to contest federal actions that
environmentalist a nd a nti·governmen t agendas seem as
seem contrary to the best in te rests of the nation 's most
cha racteristic of wo lf litigation as actua l wo lf-related issues.
imperiled wild li fe species. Court cases have ge nerated
an abu nd a nce of case law affirming that age ncies must
An agency's lack of compliance wit h administrative and
procedural requirements of the law also plays a role. It
co mply wit h these laws or correct perceived errors of
quickly becomes evident that "why?" is a complex question
judgment , scie nce and procedure.
to answer.
"Illis foundation leads to: Why are wolves perhaps the
TI1e Arizona Game a nd Fish Co mmission and departnation's most li tigated species? \"'olves are charismatic
ment have steadfast ly decl ined to use court action to resolve
animals at the symbolic apex of predator-prey relationco nce rn s about Mexican wolf conservat ion. Only time wi ll
sh ips and ecosystem diversi ty and stabil ity. Over time,
tell what long-te rm effec t these cOllrt decisions have on
wolves have impacted deer, elk and othe r prey an imals
wi
ld life conserva tion and t he future of the Mexican Wolf
th at are now big game fo r spo rt hunters as well as targe ts
Re
in troduction Project . •::
of wildlife watchers armed with cameras, binoculars
and spott ing scopes. A wolf's strength, endurance, feroc·
• Terry Johnson se rved as the department"s endangered species coordinaity and resilience are legendary. lheir mournful howls
tor for more than 28 years before retiring in 20 11 . He is now an endangered
evoke st rong feelings of wonderment or fea r, which ca n
species consu ltant for a variety of enti ties.
compel st rong feelings about wo lf conservation.
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On one end of the rope, some individuals and
orga nizations are tugging in their direction to have
large numb ers of Mex ica n wolves thriving across the
ent ire Southwes t. Numbers that are unrealistic in our
modern age. Habitat conditi ons and vast amounts of
open space are not what they were historically. These
groups are concerned th at a viable, self-susta ining
population of Mex ica n wolves will not be established
or that the project may be discontinued. That co mpels them to pull even harder through ac tion s such as
filing lawsuits to force chan ges that match their version of how wolf management should look. However,
with hum an and urba n expa nsion, habitat degradation and diminishin g prey base, it is unrea listic to
expect wolves to recover to th eir hi storic numbers.
At th e opposite end of the rope, others are pulling
to have the government stop wolf conservation and
kill all wolves o n sight. People stro ngly opposed to
wolf reintroduction may include those who believe
th eir ability to make a livi ng will be jeopardized,
such as the loggi ng industry's inability to access forest products if crit ical habitat were to be designated
for wolves. Agricultural producers fear th e loss of
livestock through wolf depredation because of the
industry's already-thin profit margins. Ma ny within
the hunti ng com munity are concern ed there will be
loss of big ga me, thus reducing their ability to hunt
deer or elk.
And in the middle of the rope is the great majorit y of Arizonans who weakly support or oppose wolf
reintroduc tion and remain largel)l un aware of the
iss ues that come with wolf management. Most are
suburbanites with little connecti on to nature, or they
are recent transplants from states that lack the awcinspiring ecosystems Ari zona offers. Their dail y life
is impacted very little by the presence or absence of
a Mexican wolf, so th ey do not have a strong opinion
in either direction.
Monitoring all of thi s cou nterproductive infighting is the Ari zo na Ga me and Fish Department. The
department is committed to a wolf reintroduction
program that wi ll put wolves on the land, but at a
level that a ll ows ranching to occur and big game
populations to conti nu e at healthy levels. The
department supports the conce pt of "multiple-use"
of Arizona's public lands, which includes conservin g wildlife and their habitats, livestock production ,
public recreational activities, hunter oppo rtunit y,
and recovery of imperil ed wildlife species. However,
perhaps the most daunting challenge of the department's Mexican wolf management is gaining social
acceptan ce.
The department is tr ying to help various
""·r.ri llfl~ VI EWS
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sta keholders at opposing end s of the issue better
understand and tolerate the nuances of managing
wolves. Fo r example, those who li ve where wolves
occur are most affected by their presence. Therefore,
accepta nce of the wolf reintroduction project by this
group is esse ntial to th e success of Mexica n wolf
co nservatio n. Wolves are likely to reduce local huntin g oppo rtuniti es in so me areas, so the acceptance of
the wolf management program by this group is also
important. Finally, buy-in from wolf advocates is
im portant too because without their support, efforts
to gain additional funding for wolves, invest in compensation programs, or other landow ner in centives
wo uld be diminished.
Histor y has shown that when Arizonans set aside
these mi sleading tug-of-wa rs and pu ll together in
the sa me directio n, focusing on co mm o naliti es, we
ac hi eve great conservation successes. One no table
success is the ongoing recove ry efforts fo r the California co ndor. Hunters in Arizona have volunt ar ily
reduced lead ava ilable to co ndors by using non -lead
ammunition or by removing gut piles from the field.
TI,e department helps by using Heritage Fund dol lars to provide non -lead ammunition at no charge
to hunters drawn for a hunt in the condor's core
range. O ther conservation groups contribute to a
rame for hunters who turn in a g utpile. Each group
co ntributes a little, and eve ryo ne benefits, especiall y
the condo r. Add itionally, Arizona ha s ma ny other
exa mples of cooperative successes including blackfooted ferrets, Chiricahua leopard frogs, Sonoran
pronghorn and Apache trout.
The reality is that Mexican wolves are - due
to laws created by the citizens of this coun tryreturning in some number to portions of their
former, hi storically-occupied lands. It is imperative
that individuals and organizations consider the factu al science surrounding wolf management issues,
lise reaso n when ~iscussing these vo latile issues, and
comprehend opposing viewpo ints. Eac h stakeholder
must evaluate hi s or her position and decide if they
are going to pull against each othe r at the extremes
of the ar tificial tug-of-war or wo rk together to seek
common ground. However, we invite all to set aside
the zero-sum mentality of yesteryear where one
team l11ust lose in ord er for a not her to win. Because
when it comes to Mexican wolf conserva tion, if we
all win a little, nobody loses a lot. .::,
• Dr. Loren Chase is the department's human dim ensions program
manage r and leads several statewide and national research studies. He hopes to see a wolf when he is hunting with his grandkids
many years from now.

Misconceptions
About Wolves
By Juli e Hammonds

N

o doubt about it: Wolves are fascinating animals. People
have always wondered abo ut them and woven what we
think we know about them into tales both true and fantastical. In the modern age, as wolves have become the subject of
scientific study, it may be surprising that misconceptions about
them persist, but they do.
Two common tales told today about Mexican wolves are t hat
they carry diseases that threaten humans and livestock, and
that they pose a serious danger to humans and pets. Like other
misconceptions about wolves throughout the eons, these stories are not based in fact . Here are some questions common ly
asked of wolf biologists, along with the answers as we know
them today.

QUESTION:

Do WOLVES

CARRY

DISEASES THAT THREATEN HUMANS
AND LIVESTOCK?

Q:

How DO

WE KNOW THESE

Q:

Is

RABIES A SERIOUS CONCERN

MEXICAN WOLVES DON'T CARRY

WITH THE WILD MEXICAN WOLF

SERIOUS INFECTIOUS DISEASES

POPULATION ?

AND PARASITES!

Answer: Mexican wo lves are susceptible
to many of the same diseases th at can
affect domestic dogs, coyotes, foxes and

other members of the dog fa mil y. These
incl ud e rabies, ca nin e distemper, can ine

parvovirus. plague, tularemia , leptospi rosis, neos pora, intest inal parasites such

as worms, and external parasites slich
as fleas and ticks. In general, very little
infect iolls disease has been found in captive or wild Mexican wolves. according
to informa tion ga th ered and prepared
by veterinarians from the Mexican Wolf
Reintroduct ion Proj ect, Arizona Game

and Fish Department and U.S. Fish

A: W ild Mex ican wolf populations in
Arizona and New Mexico are inten sively
monitored for diseases and parasites,
and preventively trea ted as a preca uti o n.
Wi ld wo lves are routinely vacci nated ,
dewormed and tested fo r th e prese nce
of disea ses and parasites when they are
captured and handled. These vacc in at ion ,
dewor ming and disease surveillance pro-

grams protect public hea lth, individual
wolves and the hea lth of the larger wolf
population.

A: Because rabies is prese nt in Arizona and New Mexico, wild animal s
here, includin g wolves, ca n transmit

this potentially fatal viral disease to
human s. However, rabies ha s not been
documented in th e Arizona-New Mexico

wolf pop ulation. Wild Mexican wolves
th at are cap tu red and handled are given
rabies vacc ines to help prevent infectio n.
Elsewhere, rabid wolves have, on extremely rare occasions, attacked people.
who th en died of rabies. TI1ere are two

cases fro m Alaska (the last one in 1943)
and o ne suspected case in the Lower 48

(Wyo min g, 1833).

and Wildlife Service. No se riolls infectious di sease has ever been found in
th e Arizona-New Mexico population of
Mex ican wolves.
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Q: ARE

MEX I CAN WOLVES LIKELY

TO ATTACK OR HARM HUMANS?

Q: WHAT

ABOUT OTHER DISEASES

CAN I NES ARE SUBJECT TO, SUCH AS
DISTEMPER, PLAGUE, ETC .?

A: A comprehensive vaccina ti on that
prevents ca nin e distemper, parvovirus
and o th er diseases found in ca nines is
given when a wild Mexican wo lf is captured a nd handled. Distemper a nd parvo
have not been found in th e Ari zona-New
Mexico population of Mex.ican wol ves.
Plague and tul aremia arc bacterial
di seases commonly associated wi th
smaller anima ls such as rodents and
rabbits. Mexican wolves are routinely
tested for these diseases. Test results
so metimes show that a Mexica n wolf
has bee n exposed to plague o r tularemia,
possibly from ea ting rodents or rabbi ts
or being exposed to rodent fleas (which
are different from the fleas common ly
found o n canines), but wo lves are fairly
resistant to becoming clinically ill with
these diseases.
Leptospirosis is a bacterial di sease
that can be tran smitted from wildlife
to humans and also can cause lives tock
abortions. The Mexican wo lf population
is routinely tested for expos ure. No positi ve results have been detected. A similar
disease. neospora, also ha s not been
detected in Mexican wolves.

24
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A: To date. there have bee n no incidents
of a free- ranging Mexica n wolf attacking
or injuring a person. In fact . wolf attacks
in general across North America are
so rare as to almost be no nexi stent. In
"A Case History of Wolf- Huma n Encou nters in Alaska and Ca nada ," a 2002
publication by the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, biologis t Ma rk McNay
states that "No human death s have been
attribu ted to w ild, healthy wolves (in th e
Unit ed States and Canada) since at least
1900, and biting incident s or bluff charges are rare enough to warra nt publication
in scientific journa ls." In the 80 cases
McKay studi ed. aggressive, non rabid
wolves bit people in 16 cases, and none
of those bites was life-threa tening. These
case histori es are all based o n eyew itness accoun ts and credibly docum ented
reports rath er th an secondh and information, which is far less reliable.

NO
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NO '

I
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On one side of the wolf issue, people are pulling to have th e government stop wolf conserva tion
and kill all wolves on sight. They may believe stories about wo lves, rather than understand
facts about wo lf biology, thus perpetuating misconceptions. Or those who stron gly oppose wolf
reintrodu cti on may believe their ability to make a living will be jeopardized.
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Q: ARE

REINTRODUCED MEXICAN

Q: How

CAN

I KEEP

MYSELF, MY

WOLVES APT TO BE MORE DANGER-

FAMILY AND MY PETS SAFE IN WOLF

OUS THAN WILD WOLVES BECAUSE

COUNTRY!

THEY ARE MORE ACCUSTOMED TO
BEING AROUND HUMANS, AND LESS
AT EASE I N THE WILD?

A: Biologists look for avoidance and
fear of human s as o ne of the primary
characteristics wh en selecting Mexican
wolves for relea se. Th e first wo lf pac k
released, in 1998, killed wild elk within

three weeks of release. Before release,
wolves are managed with minimal expo-

sure to humans in an environment that
fosters and maintains natural beha viors.
1h ey are no t sociali zed o r habituated to

humans, making them unlikely to be
attracted to human establishm ents o nce
released.

A: Most people will never see a Mexican
wolf. If you do see one or more wolves
nca r human s or ma nmad e structures ,

this does not mean the wolves are likely
to attack. Ex traordinary preca ut ions are
not need ed. Still , it's w ise to behave with
cautio n whe n wolves might be prese nt. as
YO ll wou ld when in th e territory of any
wild predator. Treat wo lves (a nd ot her
wildlife) with res pec t. Never feed a wild
anima l or leave foo d or garbage outside
in ope n contai ners.
People with dogs sho uld be awa re
th at wolves are know n to treat dogs as
a territ oria l threa t and may kill them to
defe nd th eir territor y. A U.S. Forest Service publication recom mend s th at people.
"Keep dogs under co ntrol at all times and
leashed when poss ible. Should you hear
or see wolves near your cam p. con tain
dogs in a tent o r vc hicl e if poss ible a nd

harass wolves away if necessary. You may
lega ll y harass a wolf away from you and
your property. but yo u mu st report it
within seven days:'
Learning the facts about wolves and
respecting th eir renewed prese nce in th e
wilds of Arizona and New Mexico are
the best ways to di spel mi sinformation
abo ut wolves . •::
• Juli e Hammonds, the associate editor of Arizona
Wildlife Views magazin e, based this story on " Blu e
Range Reintroduction Proj ect Fact Sheet for Guid es,
Outfitters, and Forest Visitors" (U .S. Forest Servi ce
2006) and information at www.azgfd.gov/wolf.in
addition to other sources cited in the article.
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The reintroduction
of Mexican wolves to
Arizona and
New Mexico has
affected many people.
Their voices are
pieced together here
like squares in a
multi-colored quilt.

Wolf advocate Bobbie
Holaday founded Protect
Arizona's Wolves and was
a key force behind wolf
reintroduction.

o nly benefited advocates
who wanted to have wolves

"V\'e ve ry much need a top
predato r in the wild," she
says. "Unfortunately, when
the wolf was des troyed,
the coyote moved into
that niche. But coyotes

oppo rtunities in nature.
"We have wo lves that
were born in the wild now,
which we didn't befo re.
and that 's what I wanted:

I\UI ZON ,\ W II , I» ). I "''': VIEWS

wild wolves. "

couldn't do the job the
wolf had done. Wolves
Sportsmen foresee impacts
to wild ungulates, particukeep a healthy popu lation
of deer. Wit h the wolf back, larly elk, and to hunting
deer and elk have to be on
opportunities.
th e alert and move around. "Being an elk lover. elk
They have more exercise

and are healthier.
"Putting the wolf back
into its niche was a way
of maintaining a healthy
balance amo ng the whole
ecological sys tem and
every spec ies in it. TI1i s not

26

in the wi ld, but hunters
and those who enjoy taking advantage of all the
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hunt er and a co nservationis t that speciali zes in

elk, the loss of elk is the
number one issue to me

is 80 percent to 90 percent

elk. This could easil y affect
the wildlife of Arizona
un less we keep the wolf
population in check." He
adds. "Curren tl y we're 105-

ing hunting opportunity.
Hunters spend money not
only on licenses and tags

but on food and gas and
hotel space and laundry. It
all adds up for those sma ll
co mmunities."
"Ma ny spo rt smen and

women are resigned to the
fact we have wo lves in Ar izo na ," says Jim Unmacht,
president of A ri zo na

Sportsmen for Wildlife
Co nservation. "\Ve ought
to mai ntain that population

personally," says Ste ve
Clark, president of the
Arizona El k Society. "The

in the Blue Range. but not

Mexican gray wo lf's diet

hi stor ical ran ge in our state,

tr y to recover a species that

had only 10 percent of its

now stays with the cattle
The reservations of two
they still feel the same way:
Apache tribes are near
111ey have no intention of
cons tantly during critical times such as ca lving
the wolf recovery area
hosting wolves on their resin Arizona. Each tribe
ervation."
seaso n.
"Ranchers didn't want responded differently to
The White Mountain
the wolves in the first
the wolf reintroduction.
Apaches also showed interplace," she says, "a nd for "From the beginning,
est as the program began,
them to bear most of the th e San Carlos Apaches
"but it neve r turned into a
The re-establishment of a
financial burden of wolf unwa veri ngly opposed
request or an agreement
wolves moving out of the
at the time, to allow the
top predator in a landscape presence - that 's not
fair." The ranchers are
recovery area onto their
wolf population to expand
that's no longer wild con·
reservation," recalls Dave
o nto the reservation."
cerns livestock growers.
grateful for programs
sllch as one offered by
Parsons, the U.S. Fish and Later, "t here was an agreeRancher Barbara Marks
the Mexican Wolf Co nWildlife Service's first
ment forged with the tribe
li ves in the Blue Range
Mexican wolf recovery
Wolf Recovery Area and
and they do allow wolves
se rvation Fund, which
to come onto their resercoo rdinator. "A couple
cover some (but not all)
says the reintroduction
vat ion , at least in some
of the added operational traditional San Carlos
"pretty much cha nged life
as we knew it." \'Volves have costs. Patrick Bray of the Apaches were interested in numbers. That continues
doing a blessing of sorts
to this day. We have one
Ar izo na Ca ttl e Growers
attacked their cattle and
tribe participating, one
Association says, "We
for the wolves when they
working dogs. "n1CY have
tribe not." .::
roughly esti mate it costs were first released from
changed grazing locations
crates into acclimation
to minimize conflicts with S20 a h ead more to raise
• Julie Hammonds is the associate
pens in 1998," but the
wolves and, in turn, had to cattle [annually[ in the
editor
of Arizona Wildlife Views
tribal
council
nixed
the
Blue
Range
than
in
other
buy supplemental hay for
magazine.
idea.
"As
far
as
I
know,
parts
of
A
rizona."
their herds. A range rider
to the detriment of all other
species in Arizona. The U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
sho uld work with Mexico
to recover the species in
Mexico. where 90 percent
of its range used to be."
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"It's a tough deal,
working with the wolf"
- Fourth-generation rancher
Ca re), Dobson

28
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he Blue Ra nge Wolf Recove ry Area includes approximatel y 4·4 million acres within the
Apache and G ila national fores ts in Arizona and New Mexico. Much of this forested land
is actively managed for cattle a nd sheep grazing on a seasonal o r yea r-round basis. It also
prov ides natural habitats th at support w ildlife, including Mexican wolves. The overlap
betwee n wolves and livestock o n shared land can resu lt in conflict - and opportunity.
111e conflict is obvious: "Wh en there is the predatory a nimal on the landscape, there is
naturally stress on o ur animals," says Patrick Bray of the Ar izo na Cattl e Growers' Association. Not only do wolves eat livestock, but their presence "causes birthing rates in cows to d ro p
because they are cons tantly ha rassed or moved around by wolves. When we do get ca lves on
the grou nd. weight ga in is a problem. just because the wolves a re out there."
Fourth ~ge neration rancher Ca rey Dobson recalls one herd of cows he had fenced into 400
acres. "TIlere was knee~ hi gh grass in there. Of 60 cows tha t had babies. when r sold I had on ly
43 calves. Six were co nfirmed [lost] to depredation and I knew why two more died; the others.
I don't know what happe ned. The ), were eaten, but I never could fi nd them . And there was so
much st ress o n the cows that ani), half of them bred. The o nly th ing I can attribute it to is the
wolves and the pressure they pu t o n th e cows."
The conflict between wolves and li ves tock is obvious: It 's part of why wolves were driven to
the brink of ex tinctio n in the 20 th century. The opportunity may be less obvious. but it 's no
less rea l. As we try to bring Mex ican wolves back in the 21s t century, ca n li vestock growers.
management agencies and wolf suppor ters find better ways to coexis t with wolves?
Since the Mexican wolf rei ntroduction program bega n, ran chers have tested and imple~
mented ways to adjust their operations to minimize loss of livestock to wolves. Dobso n recalls
attending "wolf school" in Yellowstone, Mont., "where th e), taught us different things to tr ), to
keep depredation from happening." Ranchers such as Dobso n have worked with th e manage-
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ment agencies invol ved , a nd with other stakeholders, to reduce
wolf-li vestock co nflicts. Some of the proacti ve manage ment
tools include:
Turbo fladr y: elect ric fe ncin g with fl aggin g installed
around livestoc k holdin g pastures to di sco urage wolves
from crossin g a fe nce perim eter.
Supplementa l lives toc k feed and hay: provided to li vestoc k
producers who ga th er lives toc k in specific a reas durin g
calving seaso n to minimi ze wo lf co nfl ic ts.
Range riders: they attend li ves toc k during critica l peri ods
and use radio telemetry eq uipment to monitor wolf movements in relation to cattle.
Li ves tock graz ing rotati on: ra nchers move li vestock within
gra zing allotments to avoid areas of high wolf use or
where wolves den .
Exclusionary 8-foot fencing: used to enclose private parcels
to protect especia lly vulnerable animals, pets, etc.
Radio telemetr y equipm ent: iss ued to li ves tock producers
to monitor wolf locations, avo id pastu res where wolves are
present and ta rge t haz ing ac ti vities.
Diversiona ry a nd suppl eme nt a l food cac hes: nati ve prey
ca rcasses are strategically placed to encourage wo lves
to modi fy pattern s to reduce potenti a l co nfli cts with
li ves tock.
In addition to th ese techniqu es for preventin g th e loss of Ii vestoc k, ranchers also have access to loss- reimburse ment funding
for confirmed wolf depredati ons. "We get $800 reimbursement
fro m Defenders of W ildlife for a calf," Dobson says. (Defenders of W ildlife has worked with Dobso n since wolves were first
reintroduced; for exa mpl e, they have helped fund ra nge riders
on his ranch. Other ran chers work with di ffe rent organi zati ons.) Dobson lost 12 ca lves to confirmed depredati on in 2013.
His sur viving calves sold for an average of ab out $1,100 pe r
animal, "so we lose 5300 a head if we lose a calf. Do n't get me
wrong - it's better th a n nothing." But ranchers don't a lways ge t
the full payment. When a depredation is only "probable" but not
"confi rmed ," reimbursement d rops to $400.
Defenders of Wildlife and other groups have co ntributed
more tha n $200,000 to loss- reimbursement fundin g a nd oth er
wolf-li ves tock avoidance measures. Whil e thi s amount rep resents a co mmitment from such organi zati ons, in rea lit y, a much
greater commitment is needed to be effective in offse tti ng li vestoc k losses.
"W hen there are wolves in our area with a den, we move to
ano ther spot," says Dobso n. "That mea ns more money for feed,
more money to move them .... W hen a rancher moves his li vestock to preve nt problems, give money for that; if so meo ne is
being proactive and doin g th e ri ght thing, co mpensa te th em."
Such additional opportuniti es to compensate ranchers

for losses a nd help increase toleran ce fo r wolves on working
la nd scap es are in te nded to be addressed by the Mexican WolfLives tock Interd iction Trust Fund . The fund is intended to
generate long-term fi nancial supp ort fo r impac ted lives toc k
producers. It held a balance of nea rly $200,000 in 2013. It was
es tablished in 2009 by the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service, in
cooperati on with the Nation al Fish and W ildlife Foundation.
Two yea rs later, an ll -member Mexican Wolf/ Lives tock Coexistence Coun cil , co mprised of A ri zo na and New Mexico ranchers,
enviro nmenta l orga ni zations, tribes and co unt y representati ves,
was ap pointed to develop lives tock produ ce r incenti ves and a
framework for deploying trust fund doll a rs.
llle council developed guidelines for co mpe nsatin g participatin g livestock produce rs for wolf depredations. Me mbers al so
confronted th e leadership challenge of craft ing a more pragmati c and innovati ve approach to dealin g with wol f-livestoc k
co nflicts. The co uncil recogni zed that past loss-compensa tion
prog ram s were reacti ve. They did not provide incentives for
livestock produce rs to be more tolerant of wolves on shared
land scapes. Docu menting losses and evalu ating preventi ve
measures has been diffi cult and has result ed in escalated confl ict
with li ves toc k producers, as Dobson pointed out.
Add reSS ing th e polari zed stakeholder va lues a nd perspec tives
on wolves, th e co un cil developed a plan that attempts to address
real costs and prov ide conse rvati on ince ntives (pay ment) to
ranchers who "host" wolves on shared land s. Stakeholders mos t
affec ted by wolves and most ves ted in the long- term success of
the co uncil's program helped develop th e plan.
Using a performa nce-based prog ram to prov ide fi nancial incentives th at pro mote self-sustaining Mex ican wolf
populations, viable ranching operati ons a nd healthy western
landsca pes to help build social toleran ce for wolves sounds like
th e way of the future. It rema ins to be see n wheth er the council 's
work will succeed . As fo r Dobson, "I wish I didn 't have wolves,
but I do, a nd I'm doing eve rything I ca n to make it work. I'm 4th
generation, a nd I have th e 5th and 6th ge nerati on coming up. I
wa nt them to have thi s way of life. That's why we do thi s: So th ey
ca n live li ke I've lived." .:;:
• Jon Cooley is the department's end angered species pro gram coordinator.
Julie Ham mond s is the associa te editor of Arizo na Wild life Views ma gazin e.

Relationships between preaator and prey are never simple.
Mexican wolves released in Arizona have adapted their diet,

and 80 percent to 90 percent of their diet consists of elk.
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Restoring a wildlife species
without negatively impacting another
By Jim Heffe l~nger and Brian Wakeling

R

es lori n g wo lves in Arizo na has not bee n easy. Wolves depend o n prey.
and relationships amo ng predato rs and prey are neve r simple. W ildlife
bio log ists are specifica ll y train ed to understand these relationships,
spe nding yea rs in classes and studying applied research. Formal tra ining
is followed by years of practical appli ca tion managing w ildlife populations
while continu in g to lea rn more aboullhe complex relationships amo ng
predators, prey a nd their habitat. Biologists ofte n are asked to expla in this
interl' w ined relationsh ip to th e media, public or decision-makers that lack
thi s sc ienti Ac training and exper ience. Co nsequentl y, many people think of
predato r-prey relationships as th e simpli stic "balance of nature" where both
predator a nd prey popu lat ions reach some sort of harmon iolls balance. But.
does the ba lance of nature truly ex ist today in o ur hum a n-in fluenced wo rld ?
\"las there ever such a thing? \"'hat kind of balance ca n we expec t as we move
toward a self-s ustai ning population of Mex ican wolves in Arizo na?
111 is nat ural balance is co nside red a long-term average with regular fluctu ations of predator and prey popu lations. Predators require prey for food. As
prey declines, predator numbers decline, resu lting in more abundant forage
that provides cover and nutriti o n. With predato r numbers also low, the stage
is set for prey to in crease. Prey populations then in crease to hi gher levels and
may sta rt to overuse the hab itat before predator numbers in crease in response
to the availabil ity of more food (p rey). These are the classic predator-prey
flu ctuat ions that biologists study in coll ege and how many view th e " balance
of nature." Allhoug h ma ny perceive this balance ex ists in nature, it is not so
simple. 111ere arc times when preda to rs adversely impact prey populations
a nd when prey populations fluctuate independe nt of predators.
Moving from thi s general concep t to the rea l world, biologists soo n rea lize that Mother Nat ure is far mo re complex, especiall y when returning a
predator like the wo lf to a hab it at where it has been absent for a lo ng tim e.
Predator-prey relations are complica ted by multiple species of prey. competing predators. periods of drought and habit at changes to nam e a few. During
the 60 years sin ce wolves existed in the So uth west, their habitat un derwent
dramatic chan ge such as wide-s pread urbanization and development of a
complex road system. Alm os t no ne of t he cha nges benefited wolves. Because
of these chan ges, predictions a re imprecise on the effects that the reintroduction of wo lves w ill have on ot her native wildlife. However, insight ca n be
gained from wha t has occ urred in othe r places in No rth A mer ica where wolf
popul ali ons have rebou nd ed and from the data coll ected during the last 14
years of Mex ican wo lf recovery effor ts in Ar izo na.
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Wolves prey on large-bodied hoofed animals. That is their job. Mexican wolves evolved
in the Sierra Madre Mountains of Mexico as
specia li zed predators of Co lies' wh ite-tailed
deer. Elk are not a natural prey source for a
Mexican wolf. But wolves are incredibly adaptable like the related coyote. Mexican wolves
released in Arizona have adapted their diet and
80 percent to 90 percent of their diet consists
of elk. A deer's smaller size may make it seem
like an easier meal, but elk are easy to locate in
herds. 1110re voca l in the forest and keep fairly
consistent dai ly routines. O ne elk can al so feed
a whole wolf pack. vValves do consume other
prey. but they have found that. "Elk. It's what's
for dinner."
Wolves are coursing predators, meaning
they chase prey, and hunt as a team. One wolf
consumes the equivalent of about 16 adult
elk annuall y. Throughout the wolf's occupied
range in the United States and Canada. wolf
populations are larger and more stable in areas
where elk. moose, caribou or dense populations
of eastern white-ta iled deer exist.
Whe n wolves reoccupied northern Ye llowstone. elk were abundant. In 1995. the elk
population was estimated at 17.000 animals.
By 2010. the population declined approximately 70 percent to about 4.500 elk. While
wolves are widely blamed for the decrea se
in eLk, ot her factors. combined wit h wo lf
predation. played a role in the decline. Hunting (outside of Yellowstone's boundaries)
and below-average precipitation in the area
also influenced elk populations. Wolf numbers increased from zero to more than 100
in northern Yellowstone, and when the elk
popu latio n plulTImeted, the wolf population
followed until o nly 38 wo lves remained.
Predicting the effects wo lf recovery in Arizona may have on deer populations is even
more challenging than predicting their effect
on elk populations. Arizo na's dry climate
produces less forage that supports fewer deer.
,""hile deer do not accou nt for a significant
percentage of the Mexican wolf's di et. deer
could be th e wolf's pr ima ry prey in areas that
lack elk. A wolfis est imated to require about
So deer a nnu ally if th ey co nsum ed nothing
but deer. In thi s sce nario, wolves wou ld not
eat on ly deer. but it is clear that Arizona's deer
herds would not support the same wolf den sities as the Northern Rocky Mountains or the
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Great Lakes Region in the Midwest. Trying to
achieve the same wolf den sities at the expense
of other native wild life populations wou ld be
negligent w ildlife management and unsustainable long term.
The current Mexican wolf population in
Arizo na and New Mexico is approach in g the
original goa l of at least 100 animals. Elk monitoring to date has not shown a decline in elk
numbers, and deer remain more abunda nt in
the ""hite Mountains than in many Ar izona
desert mountain ranges. Arizona and New
Mexico lands can support this number of
wo lves and contribute to the overall recovery of
Mexican wolves in their historical range without detrimental effects on prey populations.
Wolf populations may increase in the
future to the point where wolf predation does
reduce elk and deer abundance. But. if wolves
exert eno ugh influence to dramatically reduce
a n ungulate population. intervention may be
needed to prevent the wo lf's prey base from
declining to a point where it causes the wolf
population to decrease. If a balance between
wo lf and elk populations had occurred in
northern Yell owstone. it may have been possible to maintain g reater numbers of both
species.
The "balance of nature" probably never
existed, even in pristine. undisturbed habitats
of th e past. Today. roadways. habitat cha nges.
catastrophic wildfires, the increasing frequency
of drought. clima te change and human development all impact species abundance and the
predator-prey relationship. In todar's world
where human impacts abound, it is na'ive to
believe that th e ba lance of nature ca n be left to
Mother Nature a lone. Wi ldlife agencies have a
respons ibilit y to assist and manage all native
wi ldlife populations in balance and not to
the detriment of o ne. Mexican wolves are no
different. The restoration of wolves must not
damage the co nservation and restoration of
other native species. Managing for a sustainable level of wolves, in consideration of how
southwestern ecosystems differ from the past
and from more productive ones, is the responsible way to help ensure that all native species
persist in Arizona into the future . •::.
• Jim Heffelfinger is the department's game specialist in the

Tucson regional office . Brian Wakeling is the department's
game branch chief.
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T SEEMS LIKE AN EASY QUESTION WITH
A SIMPLE ANSWER: "HOW MUCH WILL
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IN THE SOUTHWEST?" How ABOUT
AN EVEN EASIER ONE: "How MUCH HAS
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MEXICAN WOLF MANAGEMENT COST SO FAR?"
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profound disagreement on what it will take to fully recover the
Until it is decided what "recovered" means, the first question
·,;;'[~\~~~t}L ~.~:::~:~~:'~"':' C~1.1Aot be answered. Response to the second question should be easier, but
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':/:)~/~-<;X-,:\:;.; : : ~~;; '·:,~ ' :::' slv~' ~fany wildlife management programs undertaken by the Arizona Game
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:,:":~·!\:-;~ii.d'-FishPepartment, due to the complexity of the issues, number of partners
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. · ·"·;:fl:.~~?:· :~ '. -"'.::,·::,:ana::c.ontrpversy surrounding Mexican wolves. Given the number of people
' -' ~':' .. ' . ' and' ~rgal1izations involved in the Mexican wolf project, the true cost is hard
-.topin 'down.
_~ .~ 'JheMexican wolf project can be broken into five components: captive
: bf~_eding of wolves; planning for their release (endangered species require
sig~lficant planning, mandated by law); screening and preparing captive bred
_'wolves for release; releasing wolves into the wild; and, intensively managing
-wolves in the wild. Each component involves multiple partners and stakeholders, both government and private. Each partner has separate cost accounting
systems that are difficult to reconcile. Some partners have no interest in
accounting for their expenses, so the numbers go unreported. This makes it
very difficult to answer that question of, "How much has been spent so far?"
Early on, Mexican wolf program expenses were relatively modest and
partners were few. From 1977 to 1990, the department and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (the only two government partners accounting for their costs
at that time) estimated they spent $94,900 on recovery planning and managing the captive breeding program.
In the beginning stages of the program, management focused on raising
Mexican wolves in captivity, and the dollars spent to do this went largely unreported. The goal was to preserve the limited founding lineages of Mexican wolf
genetics and raise wolves for eventual release to the wild. A secondary role
was to enhance genetic diversity in Mexican wolves. Conducted by a largely
voluntary network of zoos and zoological facilities, this binational breeding
program ultimately included the integration of 52 facilities in the United States
and Mexico where wolves are bred and raised.
Once the first Mexican wolves were released into Arizona in 1998, the
direct costs tied to managing the subspecies began to add to overall project
expenses. In 1999) total project expenditures reported by participating agencies were estimated at more than $737,000. In 2012, project partners spent
about $2.9 million.
About 90 percent of the expenses for the Mexican wolf reintroduction
project have been borne by the federal government either by direct actions
or in grants to the participating states and tribes. From 1977 to 2012, the total
cumulative costs (both federal and state) of the Mexican wolf recovery pro·1
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gram were es timated to be a minimum o f $28.8 million . This es timate does
not include private o r volunteer costs. A sub stanti al port ion of th ese dollars
are spent on public e nga ge ment with co nce rn ed sta keholders. Transparency.
accountability and gath ering public input, which a re c riti cal for successful wo lf
managemen t, are expe nsi ve.
Two state wildlife agencies have bee n in volved in Mex ican wol f mana ge men t,
Ari zon a and Ne w Mexico. Since 1990, th e depa rtment has used a ded icated
state fund that co mes from Ari zona lotte ry d ollars, th e Heritage Fund, and
federal grants fo r wo lf recovery efforts in Ari zo na. TI1C New Mex ico Game a nd
Fish Depa rtm ent spent approximately s81O.000 of sta te fund s a nd additi onal
federal fund s on wolf man age m ent between 1999 a nd 20 11 , before withd raw ing
direc t pa rticipati on in the projec t in 2 0 11. Ari zo na spent 5 2 .6 million from 1977
to 201 2 .
Two· thirds o f the expens es for pre·release sc ree nin g, conditi onin g and
preparatio n a re bo rne by non -governm e nt al o rga niz ati ons, and those ex pe nditures are also not acc urately reflec ted in th e U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service's
projec t cos t re po rt s. Wolves from th e capti ve breedin g program a re scree ned for
release and prepa red at one of three fac ili t ies intend ed to prepa re th e anim als
for the ir new li ves o ut side o f captivit y. These pre- release facilities a re at th e
Sev illeta Na ti o nal W ildlife Refuge in New Mex ico, th e Ladd er Ra nch in Ne w
Mexico, a nd Wolf Have n Internati onal in Was hin gton .
W hen cos ts a re co nside red , the Inte ra ge ncy Field Team (1 FT ) in cha rge of
man ag ing Mex ica n wolves on a day- to- day bas is must be factored into th e
equ ation. 1FT total expenditures are app rox imately 5 50 0 ,000 per year, and
consist of empl oyee salari es, aerial mo nitoring /t ra ckin g ex penses a nd oth e r
miscellaneous equi pm ent necessa ry to release, transiocate, monito r, trap, vaccinate, afli x radio collars, track and obta in biologica l samples from wild wo lves
as a pa rt of projec t ma nage m ent. Costs also include depredation investigati o ns
a nd ot her p roac ti ve ma nage m ent effort s aimed at reducin g wolf-human -li vestock co nfl icts.
Losses to lives tock produce rs ca n also be a noth er factor th at is considered
in calculati ng t he total spe nt on wo lf ma na ge m ent. Es tima tes of lives tock loss
compensati on rates in th e South west ran ge fro m 5800 for a calf to $2,500 fo r a
bull lost to depredatio n, without including Signifi ca nt indirec t costs incurred by
li ves tock produ ce rs like reduced reprodu c ti ve rates and body condition . Both
non-gove rnm ent al o rga ni zati on s and the fed eral governm ent have se t up fund s
to compe nsa te ran chers for animals los t du e to wo lves. This funding program
has undergo ne several cha nges w ith t he current prog ra m being referred to as
th e Mexica n "Volf/ Li ves tock Coex istence C ounci l. Fun d ing for this prog ra_111
has com e from a va ri ety of sources including Defend ers of W ildli fe , govern ment gra nts and pri vat e don ation s.
In th e fin al an alysis, the cost of sec urin g ex istin g Mex ican wo lf ge neti c lineages and res torin g wolves to th e Southwest has bee n sub stantial, however, th e
true total cos ts a re di ffic ult, if no t impossible , to tabulate. 111e benefit s of th e
wolf prog ram are eve n harder to calculate. O nl y th e peo ple of Ari zo na and New
Mexico can a nswer th at ques tion .•:::

-

• Jon Co oley is th e departme nt's endan gered species program coordinator. Mike Rabe is the department's non game w ildl ife branch chief. Larry Riley is th e form er w ildli fe management division assistant
direc tor. He retired in 201 3.
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MANAGING ANY THREATE NE D OR ENDANGERED WILDLIFE SPECIES
REQ UIRE S DEDICATED PROFESS IONALS, WHO POSS ESS UNIQUE SK ILLS,
EXPERIENCE AND TRAI NING, TO PERFORM SPECIALIZED FIELD ACTI VITIES.

T

he Interagency Field Team (1FT) for the Mexica n
Wolf Reintroduction Projec t (project) is responsible

for the day-ta-day management of wolves.
ll1e 1FT cons ists of full-time and seaso nal staff
from the five age ncies included in a SpeCii.l ! Memorandum of Understa ndin g that governs how th e project is
implemented in the field. 1110se five entiti es are the U.S. Fish and
Wi ldlife Serv ice (FvVS), A ri zona Game and Fish Department

(department), U.S.D.A. Forest Service (USFS), U.S.D.A. An imal
and Plant Health Inspection Service - Wildlife Servi ces (WS),
and the W hite MOllntain Apache Tribe (WMAT).
The department has been involved wit h the reintrod uction
of Mexican wolves into the Blue Range Area's primary recovery
zone in Arizona even before the first wolves were released in 1998.

The FWS origina ll y outlined the co ncept of an 1FT in the 1998
Interagency Mexican Wolf Management Plan . 111C origina l 1FT
was comprised of a team leader from th e FWS, a wolf biolog ist
from the department, and a wolf ma nage men t specialist from WS.
[111999, New Mexico joined th e 1FT, adding a wolf biologist to the

team. As the project evolved further, USFS and W MAT members
were added to the team. C urrent ly, the department provides five
full-time biologists. including the team leade r, to the 1FT.
A key provision of the 1FT approach involves having an ope ra-

tions base for on-the-ground wo lf manage ment that is within th e

1FT members are
required to monitor
telemetry signals from
the ground using
a radio receiver, map

and compass. 1FT
members mu st learn
the local terrain and

each wolf's habits.
Team members
also apply the same
techniques while
circling a collared
wolf a thousand feet

overhead from an
airplane.

recovery area. ll1c Mexican wolf field office is located in Alpin e,
Ariz. 1FT members live within th e lo cal community, which helps
them cultivate relationships with co mmunit y me mbers and loca l
project stakehold ers, and better understa nd the iss ues. TIlis is
not always an easy undertaking. Reintroducing wo lves into portions of their historical range is not an effort supported by many
area residents. It takes dedicated indi viduals with "thick ski n" to
successfull y accomplish th e va rio us field tasks amid confli cting
attitudes and perceptions.
\rVhile eac h individual 1FT member may represe nt one of the
five participating agencies, the most effect ive team members
understa nd the ba lance between having a professional co mmitment to manage wolves and the impor tance of understandin g
the perspectives of the people who share the land with wolves.
II is not easy, and not all personnel selected for these positions
understa nd the unique chall enges invo lved with this work. TIle
ability to seek progress on contentious iss ues with people who
have diverse perspectives is as important as havin g appropriate

field ski lls.
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When wolves are captured for collaring,
their vitals and measurements are recorded.
Telemetry collars put on wo lves capture
data such as: home range, denning locations,
predation and depredation behaviors and
dispersal patterns.

any think that 1FT work
in volves following Mex ican wolves around day
and night in backcountry forests. If it were only that si mple!
Managing wolves involves a var iety of
duties like developing and implementing
wolf release and translocation proposals; monitoring wolf locations from the
ground and air, and , trapping animals to
affix radio telemetry collars for monitoring movements. The 1FT al so investigates
wolf-sighting repo rts, conducts depredation investigations, rem oves wolves
for management purposes and ana lyzes
wolf predation on native prey. ll1c list
of duties continues with responding to
nuisance wolf reports, coordinating with
stakeholders on proactive management
efforts, conducti ng annual population
counts, writing project reports, and
coordinating with local governments
and land management agenc ies. Basically, the team is responsible for almost
eve ry aspect of on-the-ground wolf man agement.
One very important activity the
1FT undertakes is capturing wolves to
affix telemetry collars. The monitoring
data obtained from the collars assists
in understanding basic wolf life history,
including home range size, territory
locatio n, seasonal use patterns, denning
locations, predation and depredation
behaviors, and di spersal patterns. Wolf
captures are accomplished primarily by
the use of humane, padded leg-hold traps.
Trapping wolves requires patience and
perseverance from team members, along
with a willingness to pass along their
knowledge of trapping techniques as new
members are recruited.
Team members also mu st understand
and learn the art and scie nce of wolfhandling. Mexican wolves are an endangered

M
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subspecies that require specia li zed handling procedures. Biologists must know
how to admin ister capture drugs, monitor
vital signs, obtain biological information, attach the collar correct ly, reverse
the effect of capture drugs (if used), and
release the wo lf safely. Once the collar is
attached and the wolf is released, an 1FT
member is then required to monitor the
telemetry signal from the ground using
a radio rece iver, map and compass. 1FT
members mu st learn the local terrain and
each wolf's habits.
Aerial monitoring is another important
component of wolf management. Once
a tea m member has maste red tracking
wolves on the ground. he applies the same
techniques while circling a collared wolf a
thousand feet overhead from an airplane.
He must be able to accurately place that
location on a map. TIlis all ows biologists
to more quickly obtain an an imal 's locatioll . The 1FT repeats this exercise over
thousa nd s of square miles of rugged.
forested terrain to complete the weekly
telemetry monitoring flight ass ignment.
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The IFT member is then responsible for
updating a flight location document on
the department's website that serves as a
resource for local stake holders.
Often, when an 1FT member's day
see ms to be winding down, he may
receive a call from a member of the public
reporting a wolf sighting. After gathering information and entering it into the
project database, the 1FT member will
try to verify the sighting. If he does not
recall locating any coll ared wolves in the
vicinity of the report, and if there is snow
on the ground for tracking. an investigation may show the reported animal was a
wolf or simply a large coyote. Responding
quickly helps ensure that possible signs

may still present when the 1FT member
arrives. So, with the last bit of daylight,
off goes the 1FT member to investigate
the sighting. Welcome to the day-to-day
business of an 1FT member managing
Mex ican wolves. Working conditions
may not be ideal, and there is never a dull
moment when working on the project,
but team members are rewarded knowing they contributed to restoring a key

component of Arizona's diverse wildlife
heritage . •:::
• Chris Bagnoli is the regional supervisor for
Game and Fish's Pinetop office . Prior to this position, he was th e Mexican Wolf Interagency Field
Team leader.

RECOVERY OF THE MEXICAN WOLF IS AN ISSUE THAT CROSSES INTERNATIONAL BORDERS .
The United State's neighbor to th e south is working dil igently to put the Mexican wolf back on the landscape in
its historic range. The two nations continue to foster a decades-long partnership to help further on-the-ground
reintroduction efforts.
As the name implies, the historica l occurrence of Mexican wolves was centered in the Sierra Madre Mountains in Mexico. where this subspecies occurred as far south as the state of Oaxaca. In Ari zona. the Mexican
wolves' range only extended as far north as southeastern Arizona . Due to conflict with livestock operators, wild

wolves were decimated until only a few su rvived into the 1960s. By the 1970S, only a few holdouts remained in the
states of Durango and Zacatecas in Mexico. and none remained the southwestern United States.
To prevent the extinction of the subspecies, the United States and Mexico joined efforts to implement one of the
first binational conservation efforts when the last five wild Mexican wolves were captured from the mountain s of
Durango between 1977 and 1980, These five wolves, along with two captive Mexican wolves from the United States,
were used to start a captive breeding program to benefit both countries. Collaboration between the two countries
resulted in the creation of the binational Mexican Gray \rVoif Recovery Team and a strong capt ive breeding program

that aimed to reestablish the Mexican wolf in the wild through captive breeding, public education and research.
Mexico's commitment to the recovery of the Mexican gray wolf has included the creation of the Technical
Advisory Subcommittee for the Recovery of the Mexican Wolf in 1997; preparation of the Action Plan for the
Conservation of the Mexican Wolf in 2009 (the equivalent of a recovery plan in the United States); and, establishment of 17 facilities that have produced more than 70 Mexican wolves . Government entities, university
researchers, veterinarians. non -gove rnmental organizations and private individual s joined forces in these efforts.

Past President Felipe Calderon identified th e recovery ofthe Mexican wolf as one of the top five priorities for the
conservation of endangered species in Mexico.

The nation's recove ry effort has been led by the Species at Risk Conservation Program (PROCER) that is part
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of the National Commission of Protected Areas, and in collaboration with Mexico's Wildlife General Office. In
addition to developing the Action Plan for the Conservation of the Mexican Wolf, PROCER also spearheaded significant recovery efforts for the subspecies by identifying six sites that can provide the most suitable reintroduction
habitat within Mexico. Sites in northern Mexico were selected based on research done on habitat, prey availability,
as well as public perceptions about the Mexican wolf.
In 2011, Mexican authorities released five Mexican wolves (two males and three females) into the pine-oak forest
of Sierra San Luis in northeastern Sonora, within 100 miles of the U.S.-Mexico border. Unfortunately, the reintroduction of this subspecies started with setbacks similar to the program in the United States when four of the five
wolves were found dead within two months after release. Necropsies conducted on four animals showed the presence of warfarin, a blood thinner that 's commonly used as a predacide (poison).
Despite the initial setbacks, Mexico's determination and commitment to see the Mexican wolfback in the wild
continue, and subsequent releases have taken place. Between 2012 and April 2013, four wolves were released in northwestern Chihuahua. One animal is still confirmed to be roaming the Sierra Madre Mountains as of September 2013.
Estimates show that up to 2,600 wolves may be sustained within the habitat available in Mexico. ifhuman persecution is significantly reduced, Because much of the Mexican wolf's core historical range has few urban centers,
Mexico offers the best hope for recovering the Mexican wolf. It is a basic tenant of biology that most wildlife populations do better in their core range than on the outer edges.
With help from Mexican and u.s. biologists, future generations of Mexican citizens will once again hear the
howl of the Mexican wolf when populations are re-established. Populations within Mexico would not only contribute to a more balanced ecosystem. but more importantly, to the overall recovery of the subspecies, t):
• Francisco Abarca is the department's international and borderlands program manager. Mike Rabe is the nongame wildlife branch chief for the
department. Mexican biologists contributed to this article.
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A

look into the future sometimes requires a look
into the past.
Can you imagine the great wonder the first
explorers saw when they came to Arizona?
The banks of the mighty Gila River were

forested with towering cottonwoods, and the river's water
teemed with native fish. Meandering streams ran through

many valleys. Cottonwoods, willows and other broadleafed deciduous trees lined the shores, and beavers filled
the waters. Explorers were regaled with the sight of majestic Merriam's elk. According to exploration records, game
species were abundant. There were even excerpts about
hearing the forlorn howl of wolves.
Having left frigid lands to the east, these explorers found
a warmer and sunnier climate in Arizona, which abounded

~vith various wildlife species. They were so pleased with
their findings they brought others to this wondrous land,
and so the changing of Arizona's landscape began. Few
places in Arizona were unaffected by the Anglo-European
settlers over the next century. The profoundness of this can
be seen in that one of the suggested origins of our state's
name came from the Native American culture, which

'referred to Arizona as "the place of small springs." That
hardly describes Arizona today.

In 1867, Jack Swilling rode along the
edge of the White Tank Mountains and
saw the rich, fertile Salt River Va lley
and recognized the immense econom ic
potential the valley held. He started the
Swilling Irrigation Canal Company, and
the change of our landscape began in
earnest. By 20lD, the population of Phoenix was more than 4 million people. The
city had grown from the original town
site of 320 acres to its current size of
abo ut 475 square miles. What was a wonder to behold then is now a different land.
Arizona today is a land with more than
6 million people, a state crisscrossed by
a myriad of roadways, canals and power
lines, and a map that is dotted with cities and small towns, where it used to be
mostly open and uninhabited wild land
with isolated ranch houses and trading
posts.
Wildlife species are condensed into
increasingly smaller pieces of wild lands
as development and population numbers
continue to grow. This habitat fragmentation presents challenges for not on ly
managing this state's wildlife, but also for
subspecies such as the Mexican wolf that
are being reintroduced to the landscape
after a long absence.

IT's ALL IN THE GENES
We know wolves existed here as stories of
them (and the effective efforts to remove
them from the newly settled state) are
plentiful. It is difficult to determine just
how many of this subspecies of wolf actually occupied the American Southwest. In
reading David Brown's "The Wolf in the
Southwest: The Making of an Endangered

Species," insight can be gained. but even
information in this book is not absolute.
Brown summarized the opinions of
mammologists regarding wolf subspecies
in Arizona and depicted three clusters of
wolves, the majority of which occurred in
far southeastern Arizona and extended
into the "boot heel" of New Mexico. These
locations were occupied by Canis II/pis
baileyi, or in common terms, the Mexican wolf. Other wolf population clusters
found in the state at the time were classified as different subspecies.
It is important to remember where
Mexican wolves were historically found as
wild life conservationists work to restore
the subspecies to Arizona's landscapes.
The Arizona Game and Fish Department believes Mexican wolf restoration
must focus on returning the subspecies
to the landscapes where it evolved and
not where some people want to put them
today. There is a push to broaden the area
where Mexican wolves would be allowed
to roam, but these areas are not part of
the Mexican wolf's historical habitat. A
basic principle of biology and wildlife restoration is that a species belongs where it
historically lived and evolved.
A considerable challenge to the future
success of Mexican wolf conservation is
overcoming limited genetic diversity and
expanding the gene pool to the extent
possible. One of the principles of genetics is that the more diverse an organism
is the greater its likelihood oflong-term
survival. A small gene pool can lead to
perpetuation of harmful genes if they
exist in a small population.
The entire Mexican wolf subspecies

today descends from only seven animals.
Many have asked if restoration can be
achieved with such a small founding
population. The jury is sti ll out on this
question, but looking at the black-footed
ferret, there is hope for the Mexican wolf.
Endangered black-footed ferrets came
from only seven founding animals. More
than 1,000 live in the wild today. Besides
ferrets, Arizona's thriving elk populations
came from small founding populations in
the early 1900S.
Fortunately, the science of genetic
management can be applied. A carefully
designed and monitored Species Survival
Plan is being implemented by the u.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) to
optimize genetic diversity.
THE FUTURE

The future is uncertain regarding how and
where and even if Mexican wolf recovery
can be ach ieved. The Service currently
has two major proposals being considered
for the Mexican wolf. The first proposes
to delist the gray wolf - of which the
Mexican wolf is a subspecies - due to its
population recovery in other areas of the
United States. But, the Mexican wolfhas
not reached a sustainable population, so
the Service proposes to classify it differently from the other gray wolves and relist
it as endangered .
The second proposal addresses the
expansion of the current range where
Mexican wolves can become established
and where releases of wolves from the
captive breeding program can occur.
Discussion and debate of this proposal is
being driven by concerns that the Mex ican wolf population remains smaller
than desired and recovery in Mexico is in
its infancy.
The push to see wolves restored everywhere they once roamed also plays a role
in the second proposal. While wolves
once lived in some of the areas included
in the expansion proposal. Arizona has
changed drastically. Just because an area
was suitable for wolves in the past does
not mean it is suitable today. There is no
place in Arizona where wolves can live
without impacting the people who live

or recreate in the state or eco nomicallyimportant livestock operations and game
populations. As a result, few people are
neut ra l on the concept of expanding areas

where wolves will be allowed to roam.
While genetics and range are important to Mexica n wolf management,

comprom ise also plays a big part in the
larger issue. Can Arizona support 1,000
wolves? No. The state never has, even in
historical times. But. Arizona can contribute to the recovery of Mexican wolves.

The key is finding a balance between the
number of wolves that ca n exist on Ar i-

zona's wild lands of today and limiting
the number of negative impacts to other
key stakeholders and other wildlife populations. The department will continue to
encou rage all interested par ties to join

the discussion to find solutions to Mexican wolf conservation challenges through
nego tiation and compromise. Perhaps

then. contentious public debate over this
subspecies wou ld become a thing of the
past.
If the future focuses on facts and sci-

Another milestone to celebrat e is th e
natu ral reproduction occurring in the
population. The entire population is now
wild-born. That is a major success for
any spec ies reintroduction prog ram. As
more wolves are wild-b orn and instinc-

tuall y act like wild wolves. depredations
have decreased. The need to remove
captive-raised, na'ive wolves that show
unacceptable behavior (habituation, live-

stock depredation. etc.) co rrespondingly
decreased. a dyna mic th at has helped the
population grow.
One thing is for certa in: Wolves

will continue to spa rk debate. and th e
Arizona Game and Fish Department is
committed to on-the-ground wolf man-

age men t into the future. The challenge
has been and w ill continue to be how to
minimi ze the imp acts of wolves (do ing

what wolves do) to the people who make
their living on th e ground. to those who
enjoy recreating in the beautiful wildlands. and to those who long to hear
the howl of a wild wolf reverberating
throu gh a canyon. ,) :

ence versus myth and emotion , and if

wolf proponents and opponents can identifya realistic population goal. the wolf
will be the beneficiary.
SMALL V ICTORIES

Amid st the passion for wolves, it's easy

to overlook that recovery does not happen overnight. It is a long road full of
speed bumps. Small milestones must
be celebrated as necessary steps in the
longer-term goal of recovery. There are
many who are critical of the Mexican

wolf program. Some call it a failure . But
how is a program that expanded the
number of Mexican wolves in the Southwest from zero 15 yea rs ago to more than
83 animals today a failure? A 50 percent

population growth in the last two yea rs is
also not a failure. The 1982 Recovery Plan

and the 1998 management plan specified
a minimum population objective of 100

wolves. Sure it is taking longer than the
time estimated to achieve this goal. but
the reintroduction partners have persisted and the wolves are growing closer

to that population objective.

• Jim deVos is the department's assista nt director
for wild life management. Jon Cooley is th e department's endangered species program coordinator.

